Shopping

Corozal
Corozal Town has many small grocery stores, inexpensive local restaurants, little shops
and one gas station. Fresh fruits and vegetables are available at the outdoor market and
from local vendors. In addition, if you are early enough, local fisherman sell their catch of
the day along the water edge, such as grouper, snook, red snapper, tarpon, yellow jack,
bonefish, and permit. In Corozal, there are no malls, movie theaters, Wal-Marts, fast food
places or other trappings that you would look for in a developed area. However, all of
these can be found, including a wide range of modern up-to-date medical facilities and
services, in Chetumal, a prosperous middle class city of nearly 300,000, just on the
Mexican side of the border, a short 9-mile drive or a quick boat ride away.

Chetumal, Mexico
Chetumal is the capital of the Mexican state of Quintana Roo.
Here, with its good, low-cost medical care and
inexpensive shopping, you will find large super-markets, Wal
Mart-style super centers, department stores, multiplex
cinemas and even McDonald’s and Burger King. In addition,
you can find several markets where they sell regional
clothing, dishes, and items for your home decorating. You can
also find a richness of color and aromas from the flowers,
herbs, and spices sold in these different stands. At Plaza Las
Americas, you will find a number of stores, as well as a movie complex, a restaurant area,
a fast food area and a series of other services. Come with friends or family and have a
little fun.

Gallo’s Boat Taxi & Transfer Service, Consejo Village
Trips to Chetumal every Weds 9AM-3PM, meet at Customs pier, Consejo
Village. Private fishing excursions, Guided Tours, transfer services to and
from Chetumal Bus Terminal & Airport, as well as Belize City. They are also
knowledgeable of trans-border requirements. Phone: +501-403-1022

